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"It was the opinion of the 
senior editorial board members 
and the moderator that Hana-
way was the individual best 
qualified to preserve and im-
prove those aspects of The Cowl 
which have proven successful in 
the past two years," Goetz 
stated in revealing his succes-
sor. 
The new editor-elect is a busi-
ness management major and a 
resident of East Providence. He 
is also a member of the Friars 
Club and the Junior Class 
Council. 
"I do not anticipate that the 
average reader will perceive 
any radical changes in either 
Congress Affiliates with NSA; 
Oppel Urges Participation 
Providence College became affiliated with the 
United States National Student Association Monday. 
Necessary papers were signed in the President's office 
by the Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin and Congress 
President Robert C. Oppel. 
Death Rides The Holiday Highways 
THE SIX KILLED in this accident never made it home. It could happen to PC students rush 
ins home for the holidays. See editorial on Page 4. 
° —ptiuto O H M V D H M PWlce Department 
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Cowl Chief Appointed 
Hanaway New Cowl Editor; 
To Succeed Goetz In 1961 
Junior Paul J. Hanaway will take over as the next 
editor of The Cowl in February, according to Charles J. 
Goetz, present editor-in-chief. 
Hanaway's accession to the top editorial post will 
mark the first time that a member of the paper's busi-
Congress Grants 
Funds To O'Leary 
Student CongTess action revolved about two major points at last Wednesday's 
regular, meeting as sophomore class president James O'Leary and Charles McAree 
each introduced surprising motions. 
O'Leary brought a petition before the Congress from the sophomore class 
for the loan of $100. Under questioning from several Congress members, it was 
ness stall has achieved the edi-
torship. Hanaway has been busi-
ness manager of The Cowl 
since April of 1959. 
the tormat or the content of the 
paper," Hanaway said. "I am 
aware, with the past two edi-
tors, that imaginative and ag-
gressive journalism means con-
troversial journalism." he add-
ed. 
Subordinate positions on the 
editorial staff will be announced 
by the end of next month. Re-
tiring editor Charles Goetz in-
dicated that he would serve as 
undergraduate advisor to the 
new staff until June. 
Early announcement of the 
new Cowl chief was effected in 
order to facilitate the staff 
changeover and making of new 
appointments, according to 
Goetz. 
Married and the father of a 
baby daughter, Hanaway will be 
the first married student to 




A m a j o r innovation in 
campus activities will occur 
on Tuesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 10, when Theta Chapter 
of DES will sponsor a student-
faculty discussion program on 
the subject of "Examinations 
at Providence College." The 
meeting will be held at 3:00 
p.m. in the cafeteria annex of 
Alumni Hall. 
This discussion, limited to 
(Continued on Page 2) 
revealed that the purpose of the 
loan was to pay bills already in-
curred by the appearance of the 
Brothers Four here on campus 
on December 4. 
McAree introduced a motion 
to censure Carl McCarden and 
the Social Committee of the 
Congress for their disinterested 
and inadequate work in the 
handling of such a key position. 
It was the second time in two 
weeks that McAree had chal-
lenged the efficiency of a com-
mittee chairman 
O'Leary, when questioned by 
The Cowl, stated that he had 
found it necessary to borrow 
$200 in order to meet payment 
of bills incurred by the Bro 
thens' appearance. 
According to the sophomore 
president, a full financial state-
ment for the dance will be 
forthcoming as soon as all the 
accounts have been settled. 
Tin- bill to lend the sopho-
more class the $100 was intro-
duced by O'Leary ami passed, 
on a roll-call vote, with Mc-
Aree casting a dissenting vote. 
Previous to this, McAree had 
put a motion on the floor call-
ing for the Congress to lend 
O'Leary's class $100 with an 
interest charge of 6%. 
McAree stated that he felt 
the Congress had no right to 
lend out the student body's 
funds without realizing some 
profit. 
O'Leary countered with the 
argument that the purpose of 
the Student Congress was to aid 
the student body, and that by-
approving the loan, the Con-
gress would be preventing one 
fourth of the student body from 
remaining in serious financial 
difficulties. 
C o n g r e s s Vice-President 
James Carroll requested that a 
roll call vote be taken and the 
bill was defeated, with O'Leary 
among those voting against. 
O'Leary then introduced his 
own bill, calling for the loan 
without interest, and succeeded 
in getting it passed. 
The censure action sought by 
McAree brought violent protes-
tations from several Congress 
members, among them social 
commitlee chairman Carl Mc-
Carden and his committeemen, 
Terrance P. McCarthy and Don-
ald Slover. McAree claimed 
that he was particularly both-
ered by the lack of Friday 
night mixers in recent weeks. 
McCarden then answered by 
citing the Pyramid Players pro-
duction. Friars Formal, Thanks-
giving holidays, the Pershing 
Rifle Cord dance, the appear-
ance of the Brothers Four, and 
Dorm Weekend as more than 
adequate reasons why there had 
been no recent dances. 
Congressman Charles Carroll 
spoke out against the bill'and 
termed it "irresponsible" and 
"silly". Congress president Rob-
ert Oppel suggested that per-
haps the withdrawing of the bill 
might be in order. This sug-
gestion was met with stem dis-
approved by McAree, who stat-
ed bluntly that "there will be 
no withdrawal of the bill." 
The roll call vote revealed 
that only McAree favored the 
censure, with all others voting 
against it with the exception of 
Carl McCarden, who abstained. 
in order to beneiit rrom the 
affiliation, it is necessary to 
have interested students work-
ing actively in the organization. 
Underclassmen are particular-
ly necessary, since they will b,-
carrying the membership in the 
next few years, according to 
Oppel. 
Queen Contest Rules 
For Military Ball 
The Queen of the Military 
Ball will be chosen on the 
basis of a photograph which 
must be submitted to make 
candidates eligible, announced 
Queen Committee chairman 
John Partridge. 
Candidates' dates must sub-
mit a studio photo in black 
and white in the box provided 
in the Rotunda before January 
20. Photos must meet the 
minimum 3" by 5" require-
ments, and must be submitted 
with the requisite accompany-
ing form. 
The forms will be found in 
the Rotunda upon the return 
from Christmas vacation. 
Signing had been delayed 
for until the executive commit-
tee of the Congress could be in-
formed of the requirements of 
the regional association of the 
NSA. Oppel was provided with 
this information by Mr. Eugene 
Zagat, New England regional 
president of the NSA. 
This marked the fulfillment , 
of a motion introduced by 
Chrales Carroll and passed by I 
the Congress November 9. 
Oppel remarked that "Through • 
affiliation with this powerful 
student organization the stu-
dent body can immeasurably in-! 
crease its prestige, joinging the 
articulate ranks of students 
from other affiliated colleges. 
"Through NSA's dynamic 
programs, particularly its con-
stant stream of information de-
signed to improve the campus ; 
clubs and the student govern-1 
ment, and its international af-
fairs program, we can perhaps 
shoulder a more responsible 
participation in dictating poli-
cies of the student association, 
while contributing to our own 
awareness of the many prob-
lems shared by students all over 
the world." 
m * l d c a c « Collefa 
MEMO FROM THE EDITOR: 
To c a l l WDOM the Orphan Annie of the 
extracurricular clan might even be an 
understatement of the broadcasters' 
plight. At least Annie occasionally 
relishes a taste of Daddy War-buck's 
bucks, and Sandy voices woofs instead of 
snarls. The campus radio station is not 
only penniless, but put-upon. 
Campus media of mass communication, 
such as The Cowl and WDOM, inevitably 
suffer from comparison with their profes-
sional brethren of commercial newspapers 
and radio networks. The comparison is 
not and never can be a favorable one for 
campus-bound amateurs. 
Fortunately for this newspaper, i t s 
staff members enjoy adequate f inancial 
support and a thick-skinned personal 
conviction that lack of cr i t ic ism ind i -
cates only lack of interest. The radio 
station, on the other hand, is fighting 
tooth and na i l for every l istener and 
every penny i t can acquire. Rash c r i t i -
cism of the station's efforts can't be 
expected to be borne with the patience 
characteristic of security. 
Anybody who doesn't care for WDOM's 
programming has only to turn the d ia l to 
assuage his displeasure. If he thinks he 
can perform in a more professional 
fashion than the present broadcasters, 
no doubt his talents would be greatly 
appreciated by the campus station's man-
agement, 
I'm not a 100% fan of WDOM any more 
than I'm a 100% fan of my own newspaper. 
It ought to be obvious that campus organi-
zations cannot make a handful of students 
and a pocketful of change equal in results 
the powerful personnel and financial 
resources of the professional organiza-
tions which they emulate. 
WDOM, with no financial backing and 
insufficient student support, deserves 
a l l the more understanding for i ts short-
comings. 
CHARLES J . GOETZ 
Prov. Catholic Alumni 
Hear PC's Thomson 
Dr. Paul Thomson, professor 
of English and director of the 
arts honors program at PC, was 
the chief speaker at the an-
nual communion breakfast of 
the Catltolic Association of Col-
lege Alumni on Sunday. The 
breakfast was held at the Shera-
ton-Biltmore. 
Dr. Thomson discussed the 
responsibility of the Catholic 
lay leader to the community 
and to the Church. Earl Cot-
tam, a PC alumnus and a regis-
tered representitive of the stock 
brokage firm of Hornblower 
and Weeks, was chairman of 
the event. 
Looking Ahead 
AFTER YOU*. L0r#t>, RESTTUt 
VACATION , VOUtF INTEU6CTS 
MUST BE STARVING-/ 
Cowl Six Pages? 
The Cowl was limited to 
six pages this week because 
of the blizzard which un-
leashed 12 inches of snow on 
the Providence area. 
Cowl editors were aroused 
at 5:00 a.m. Tuesday morn-
ing to "put the issue to bed," 
since it was impossible to 
reach the College Monday 
evening. 
DES Examination Discussion 
ness meeting, and a faculty re-
ception, after which a dinner 
with the faculty will take place. 
A basketball game is also on 
the weekend slate as the Friars 
will play host to their inter-
state rival, the University of 
Rhode Island. 
Vin Capone and his orchestra, 
will provide the music for the 
formal ball and for the post-
game reunion on Saturday 
night. 
A cocktail hour will precede i 
the dinner dance, with dinner] 
to be served immediately after1 
this reception hour has termin-
ated. 
Saturday afternoon, while the 
alumni business meeting is in 
session, the wives of The PCJ 
graduates will get a chance to 
relax, as entertainment will be 
provided for their benefit 
Later that afternoon there 
will be a faculty reception, fol-
lowed by dinner. 
The weekend winds up Sun-
day with Mass at 11:15 in Aqui-
nas chapel, followed by a Dutch 
Treat brunch in the Cafeteria. 
Chairman af the alumni week-
end this year is Thomas Haxton,' 
who graduated from Providence i 
College in 1954. According to 
Haxton, this year's weekend is | 
sure to be another sellout and 
he urges all graduates who plan 
to attend the affair to make 
their reservations early so that 
they don't miss out on the j 
weekend fun. 
Last year's Homecoming was1 
a complete sellout. Many per-
sons were turned away because 
they waited until the last few 
days to make reservations. 
Tickets for the game will not 
be sold separately. Each week-
end bid must be accompanied 
by an order for either the pre-
game or post-game activities. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
members of Theta Chapter 
and members of the faculty, 
will be led by a panel consist-
ing of representatives of the 
Administration, the faculty, 
and Theta Chapter. Discus-
sion will be moderated by 
Robert Grathwol. 
Chosen to represent the 
student body are: Stephen 
Burns, '61, education; Thomas 
Byrnes, '61, business; James 
Carroll, '61, political science; 
and Timothy McCann, '62, bi-
ology NIH. According to dis-
cussion co-ordinator Grathwol, 
names of the remaining mem-
bers of the panel will be re-
leased at a later date. 
The panel discussion will 
be followed by a general ses-
sion at which time DES and 
faculty members will be in-
vited to question panel mem-
bers or to comment on any 
points raised during the 
course of the formal ex-
change. 
When questioned on the 
meeting, Theta president John 
Hurley emphasized the fact 
that this type of meeting was 
geared to constructive appli-
cation rather than to destruc-
tive criticism. 
He noted the positive de-
sires that Theta members 
have shown toward this type 
of meeting, commenting that 
the success of this venture 
will do much to determine 
future group discussions of 
this type amongst members of 
the fraternity. 
It was also announced that 
PC'c chapter of the national 
Catholic honor society plans 
to devote a considerable por-
tion of this year's activities to 




969 Smith Street 
Providence, R. I. 
A Complete Line of 
• Beer • Wines • Liquors 
RITZ 
BARBER SHOP 
997 SMITH ST. 
"Your Off Campus 
Barber Shop" 
Tony—Frank—Sal 
V I N C E N T ' S P R E S C R I P T I O N P H A R M A C Y 
"THE BEST IN DRUGS" 
VINCENT N . CIAVATTA, Reg. Pharmacist 
364 Admiral Street GA 1-6003 
VOO NAVE TO THINK FOR YOURSELF... 
AND THINK FASTi 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it., 
at both ends 
Ed!tori»l 0" l t« -
Uarklu Ba.ll 
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Homecoming Set 
For Feb. 10, 11, 12 
Homecoming weekend, the social highlight of the 
alumni year, has been scheduled for the weekend of 
February 10, 11, and 12 according to the Alumni Office. 
Activities for the weekend include an Alumni Ball 
to be held on Friday, February 10: the alumni busi-
T H E COWL DECEMBER 14, I960 
©ur Malibag Irltuerij log 
"Aequalis" Wins; 
Lombardi Is Prexy 
Of Freshman Class 
The freshmen elections, 
held December 7, resulted 
in a clean sweep for the 
Aequalis party. Elected 
president is Frank Lom-
bardi ; v i c e-p r e s i d e n t , 
George Breslin; secretary, 
N Y . Club 
Yule Dance 
On Dec. 27 
"Tickets for the New 
York Metropolitan Club's 
annual Christmas Dance 
which is being held on De-
cember 27 at the Sheraton-
Atlantic Hotel in New York 
Ci!ty, have been moving rather 
slowly on the PC campus," said 
Tim Phelan, chairman of the 
event, earlier in the week. 
The dance is being held in 
conjunction with the appear-
ance of the Friar basketball 
team in the Holiday Festival 
that afternoon at Madison 
Square Garden. 
Tickets for the semi-formal, 
non-floral affair are still on sale 
on campus and will continue to 
be sold until December 15. 
They will also be sold at the 
door on the eve of the dance. 
Bids for the event are priced 
at $5.00 a couple. 
Don Slover, president of the 
regional club, has extended an 
open invitation to all PC stu-
dents who plan to spend the 
evening in the City. 
"I sincerely hope that all the 
Providence College fans who 
are making the trip to see the 
ball club will also take the time 
to attend the dance, because 
we are certain that they will 
have a good time and because 
i* will give them an opportunity 
to have an inexpensive night on 
the town," said Slover. 
John Walsh; treasurer, 
Frank Lynch. 
Lombardi, a dorm student 
and graduate of Deering High 
School, defeated George Parent 
by a 357 to 139 vote margin. 
Robert Chernov, the only othe-
candidate, received 130 votes. 
Breslin, another dorm stu-
dent, received 282 votes as de-
feated James Dunn, who re-
ceived 209 tallies. Gerard La-
Course was given 110 votes, 
vice-president-elect Breslin is 
from Waltham. Mass. 
Walsh received the largest 
vote with 412 ballots cast for 
him as treasurer. Walsh, a resi-
dent of Providence and gradu-
ate of La Salle Academy, de-
feated Jerry' DeMaria and Don 
Donegan, who received 113 and 
90 votes, respectively. 
Frank Lynch, also a La Salle 
graduate, defeated his closest 
rival Frank Connolly, who re-
ceived 211 ballots. The third 
candidate for secretary Charles 
Guintini, was given 100 tallies. 
Aust in Snack Shoppe 
Genevieve and Austin 
Grady 




A D O L P H D E L R O S S I , Prop . 
Cleaning — Pressing 
Repairing of All Kinds 
— FUR EXPERTS — 
1001 Smith Street 
U N 1-7930 
Providence, R. I. 
Icons Mirror Eastern Rites 
By John Bucci 
Last year at the Boston 
Convention of the Lay Apos-
tolate, a resolution was passed 
proposing to give greater 
worldwide prominence to the 
Byzantine icon of the Vladi-
mir Mother of God. 
Icons (from the Greek— 
here meaning holy pictures) 
are idealistic types of paint-
ing, in which the painter 
tries to evoke a definite reac-
tion by emphasizing certain 
characteristics of the subject 
which arouses in the one look-
ing, a spirit of prayer. 
Most of them have been 
painted by monks in monas-
!• M.I I • - • I . c i • .1 Advertisement 
I would like publicly to thank Jim Lennon, Jerry 
Kelly and all the guys who tried hard in a losing 
effort. I only hope that ideals such as the tutoring 
program, boxing smoker, etc., don't go down the 
drain. 
Merry Christmas to the "130" 
Skip Chernov 
teries or forest hermitages, 
usually after days of medita-
tion. To the Orthodox Church 
of the East, they are the 
equivalent of our Western 
statues. 
In the Byzantine Christian 
world, the churches were 
filled with these icons. A dif-
ferent icon for each main 
feast was placed in the mid-
dle of the church and was 
reverently honored. 
Icons were even part of the 
family life, being hung in a 
place of honor in the house 
of all devout families. They 
were also used in marriage 
ceremonies and for special 
blessings of departing mem-
bers of the family. 
"The Vladimir Mother of 
God" is known to have been 
painted in the twelfth cen-
tury. The icon was first pre-
sented to a Russian prince in 
1155, whose son placed it in 
a cathedral in Vladimir, from 
whence it received its name. 
The Mother of God granted 
many favors to the faithful 
who came to pray before this 
icon, and it became an object 
of intense veneration by the 
Russian people. It lasted 
through eight centuries of 
fires, wars, and church loot-
ings, and the people always 
sought the aid of Our Blessed 
Mother through the icon's 
image. 
In 1919, when the Com-
munists took control of the 
Russian government, they 
took "The Vladimir Mother of 
God" from its place in the 
Vladimir cathedral and seclud 
ed it in an art gallery located 
near the Kremlin. 
By the acceptance of the 
Vladimir Mother of God into 
the hearts and homes of Cath-
olics throughout the world, 
the Lay Apostolate hopes to 
make a gesture of friendship 
to the hundreds of thousands 
of Christians behind the Iron 
Curtain who are devoted to 
the Vladimir Mother of God. 
These Russian Christians will 
rejoice to see their Madonna 
receiving publicly the rev-
erance and honor they them-
selves are not able to pay her. 
Acceptance of the Vladimir 
Mother of God may also lead 
to a greater understanding 
and unity with the Orthodox 
churches of the East. Pope 
John XXIII remarked to a 
group of Armenian Orthodox 
(Continued on Page 4) 
UULUCtiU IBM STAFF p r e p a r e s t h e quarterly report cams maiteu last week. 
IBM Machines 
Installed at PC 
Four IBM machines have 
recently been installed in the 
new Data Processing Room, 
formerly the Veritas office. 
The four machines are: a 402 
Tabulator, a 514 Reproducer, a 
182 Sorter, and a 026 Printing 
Key Punch. They have been 
used to report the first quarter 
marks. 
Eventually, it is hoped that 
they will be used for pre-regis-
tration and scheduling of stu-
dents, eliminating students fill 
: ing out their own schedule 
cards at the beginning of the 
school year. 
! Mr. Frank Crudee is in charge 
of the data processing depart-
ment, assisted by Mrs. Wallace 
Smith, an experienced IBM 
operator. 
, Crudee, an employee of Prov-
idence College for many years, 
j went to IBM school last sum-
mer to take courses in the oper-
ation of these machines. 
Why Not Try 
GROUP FOLK SINGING 
• European Atmosphere 
• Flamenco Guitar Singing 
• College Folk Singers 
THE CAFE MEDICI 
286 Brook St., Providence 
Open Wed.. Than., i n Sat. 
3 
cafeteria, where Rev. Thomas 
Peterson delivered an address 
on the true meaning of Christ-
mas. The Weekend came to a 
close with an Open House from 
twelve to three, as the dates of 
the dorm students were allowed 
to inspect their escort's rooms. 
Miss Mary Jane Walker was 
crowned queen of the Weekend 
Saturday evening. She was es-
corted to the dance by Joe 
Glennon. 
before, the weekenders had 
morning and spoke on the two-
fold appearance of God, one 
being the Christ Child, the 
other the omnipotent Father. 
Following the Mass, the 
couples enjoyed a Communion 
breakfast in the Alumni Hall 
Just twenty-four hours 
rollicked to the music of a Ger-
man band in an informal party 
held in Aquinas Hall. The Olde 
Heidelberg atmosphere, height-
ended by the serving of German 
beer, was carried to the hilt in 
decorating the hall and the at-
tending couples sang German 
songs as the party progressed. 
Saturday morning saw the of-
ficers of the Carolan Club down 
the faculty 14-13 in a hard 
fought touch football contest at 
Hendricken Field. Later in the 
day, the dormies and their 
dates watched the Providence 
College hockey team as they 
rolled over the outclassed Mer-
rimack 13-3. 
In addition to the Abbott or-
chestra, the Saturday night fes-
tivities were highlighted by the 
appearance of the De John sis-
ters, whose performance was 
widely acclaimed by those in at-
tendance. 
The Very Rev. Robert J. 
Slavin, president of Providence 
College, celebrated the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass Sunday 
170 Couples Enjoy Dorm Weekend Fun; 
DeJohn Sisters Headline Dinner Dance 
Approximately one hundred and seventy couples 
dined and danced to the music of Tony Abbott's orches-
tra last Saturday evening at the formal dinner dance 
. hich highlighted Dorm Weekend. 
THE COWL. DF< FVBFR 14, 1MH 
Editorially Speaking 
A Christmas Message ... 
What has happened to the real meaning of Christ-
mas in the mist of materiality and fog of animosity 
which beclouds the world? Mankind seeks love and 
peace, but its quest is doomed to terminate in bitter 
frustration as long as men are not actuated by the true 
cause of love and peace which emanates from the Na-
tivity. 
If the brilliance of Christmas' true Catholic mean-
ing were as much in evidence in the world of today as 
the tinsel and baubels of the holiday's secular observ-
ance, then indeed would we bestow upon one another 
priceless gifts. 
As college men, we can look forward to that day 
when our own children stand, as we once did, suffused 
with joy beneath a gaily decorated fir tree, its roots 
covered in a clutter of child's treasure. Perhaps we 
can bestow upon these our children, that atmosphere 
of fraternal kinship among man whose absence in our 
own childhood was emphasized by the rumbling guns 
of World War II. 
Having knowledge of the true meaning of the In-
carnation, we can celebrate the holidays in their full 
realization. Let us look forward to the New Year with 
the wish that it brings evermore of mankind to a share 
in the year-long recognition of the Birth of Christ 
which we as Catholics already enjoy. 
And, for ourselves, let us grow in appreciation of 
the Gift which is ours. 
M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S ! 
Accidents Beckon . . . 
In recent years many colleges which have a sub-
stantial proportion of resident students enrolled have 
assumed the practice of suspending all classes at 11:00 
or 12:00 the day a holiday recess is scheduled to begin. 
Although in some instances Providence College adheres 
to this system, our calendar is not uniform in this re-
spect. 
The advantage in allowing students to leave for 
home around noon is that most of them can reach their 
destination before nightfall. Here at P C , the majority 
of the resident students who travel home by car live 
within five or six hours driving time. 
Most fatal accidents occur after sunset, and the 
risk to travelers is further increased at holiday periods 
when traffic conditions are at a peak due to people 
rushing home. Two years ago a carload of students 
from a Southern college were killed en route home for 
the Christmas holidays when the driver dozed at the 
wheel and the car ran off the road. It was 2:00 a.m. 
The Cowl recommends that all colleges allow stu-
dents to leave early enough to travel most of their 
journey before dark. It is not that we favor cancelled 
classes: we are interested primarily in students' safety 
on the road. 
— THE COWL — 
Published weekly e«cn full week of school during the Aca-
demic year by Providence College. Providence. R. L Sec on d-
claas postage paid at Providence. R. I. 
Last year the students of 
Providence College enjoyed the 
music of Larry Elgart at the 
first annual Fall Frolic. In 
sports, the PC nimrods lost 
their first match of the year. 
In 1958, the hockey team 
suffered a heartbreaking de-
feat to Yale 3-2. The St. 
Thomas More Society held its 
monthly meeting with Dr. 
William H. Foley, II h , the 
principal speaker. 
The year before, in 1957, the 
science department announced 
that the sixth annual high 
school science day would be 
held that day. On the sports 
scene the Friar hockeyists 
pulled one of the biggest upsets 
of the year by defeating RPI 
4-2. 
One year previous to this, 
the Frosh had just held their 
annual elections. The hoopsters 
had rough going against St 
Francis losing 73-64. 
In 1955 the Pyramid Play-
ers scored a sparkling success 
in the production of "Stalag 
17." The basketball team was 
preparing to meet a powerful 
t III squad. 
Regressing t h r o u g h the 
decades to 1940, the basketball 
team won the initial game of 
the season, defeating Assump-
tion 54-20. Socially, the seniors 
were preparing to hold the an-
nual "Veritas" dance. 
Icons Cont'd... 
(Continued from Page 3) 
that "the best hope of recon-
ciliation between the Ortho-
dox Churches and the Church 
of Rome is our common love 
of the Mother of God." 
Moreover, an interest in 
icons could also lead to a 
general interest in Eastern 
Christianity and in the coming 
Ecumenical Council. A Rus-
sian Orthodox priest, now 
teaching at Harvard, said, 
"We can settle theological dif-
ferences later. What we need 
at present are such gestures 
of friendliness at this." 
Rev. Thomas McBrien, O.P., 
chaplain of the PC students, 
announced that "The Vladimir 
Mother of God" will be dis-
played in the official bulletin 
boards during the coming 
week. Booklets explaining the 
Russian icon are available on 
the table outside the office of 
the chaplain. 




212 UNION STREET 
At Weybosset St. 
Providence 3, Rhode Island 
' On Campus 
Author of "1 Was o Tt*n-age Dwarf, "Ttu Many 
Loves of Dobit GiUis", tte.) 
DECK T H E HALLS 
The time has come to make out our Christmas shopping lists, 
for Christmas will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the 
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say 
Jack Robinson"7 Well sir, the original phrase was French— 
"Plus vile que de dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, 
as everyone knows, an anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who 
was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French 
Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath 
by Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Aaron Burr. 
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can say 
Jacques Robespierre (or Jnck Robinson as he is called in English-
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little Btory. It seems 
that Rol>espierrp's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to 
murder her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his 
life was call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than 
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from 
her old friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting 
lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he 
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not 
find a rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges Sand could not 
refuse such an urgent request. 
(Well sir, Georges Sand went traipsing off to Majorca, but 
before she left she told her little daughter Walter that some bad 
men were coming to murder daddy in his bath, and she in* 
structed Walter to shout Rol>espierre's name when the bad men 
arrived. But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning 
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea shells 
and salt water taffy, and when the bad men came to murder 
Robespierre, Walter, alas, was chewing a big wad of salt water 
taffy and could not get her mouth open in time to shout a 
warning. Robespierre, alas, was murdered quicker than you 
could shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is 
called in the English-speaking countries). 
{There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer in 
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca where 
Chopin was setting lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto," 
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for "Warsaw," 
*s everyone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: 
In the fair town of Warsaw, 
Which Napoleon's horse saw. 
Singing cockles and mussels, a/ t ie alive of) 
But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all strive to do 
at Christmas is, of course, to find unusual, offbeat, different 
gifts for our friends. May I Buggest then a carton of Marlboro 
Cigarettes? 
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros 
as unusual, offbeat, different? You had regarded them as familiar, 
reliable smokes whose excellence varied not one jot or tittle 
from year to year? 
True. All true. But at the same time, Marlboros are unusual, 
offbeat, different, because every time you try one, it's like the 
first time. The flavor never palls, never gets hackneyed. Each 
Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure, and if you want 
all your friends to clap their hands and exclaim, "Yes, Virginia, 
there is a Santa Claus!" you will put them at the very top of 
your Christmas list. e 1 M 0 M u - . r r 
And for further Yuletide joy, give Marlboro's nonfiltered 
companion cigarette, mild, flavorful Philip Morris—in regu-
lar size or the sensational new king-size Commander. You'll 
h* meteorite aboard! 
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In o r d e r to avoid what looms 
as one o f the most violent free-
for-alls o f the year, this writer 
goes on record as advocating 
the cancelling of the second 
game. If necessary, it seems to 
me that even a forfeit would he 
better than the rick of perman-
ent injury. 
Merrimack obviously has 
SPORTSDESK BRADLEY CAFE 571 ADMIRAL STREET 
New Cocktail Bar Now Open 
MA 12891 
nothing to lose. Providence 
does. 
All the Books for 
the Serious Student! 
Paperbacks—Hardbacks 
All Subjects—Art Dept. 
Foreign Language Studies 
Criticisms — References 
Spcalal Order* for C I M M I 
ARCADE BOOK SHOP 
Arcade Bldg., 68 
3rd Floor — EleTktor 
JA 1-7430 
Opes Ttanrs. Mir. 
Campus Barber Shop 
ALUMNI HALL 
2 Barbers 
8 TO 5 MON. THRU PHI. 
8 TO 12 NOON SAT. 
Andy Corsini, Prop. 
Up front is 1 F I L T E R - B L E N D | and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
R. J. Reynold) Tobicto Con 
W I N S T O N T A S T E S G O O D like a cigarette shouldV 




minds. Several times a general 
free-for-all was avoided only by 
a conscious effort on the part i 
of the Friars to avoid any scr-1 
urns trouble. It was indeed! 
fortunate that the only result' 
of the distasteful performance' 
by the Massachusetts team was 
a brief flurry of fisticuffs be-
tween the never-say-died afore-
mentioned goalie and the Friars' 
Jack McGeough. 
These same two clubs meet 
again at Merrimack on Febru-
ary 18, and while it may seem 
a trifle ridiculous, this could 
lead to even further trouble 
Should the Ecclestonmen run 
up another big score, and from 
the inadequacies shown by Mer-
rimack last week it is more1 
than probable, then perhaps 
more of the same treatmen t 
will follow. 
WITH A schedule dotted with 
such Eastern powerhouses as 
Boston College, St. Lawrence. 
R.P.I., Clarkson and Boston 
University, in addition to 
the traditionally representative 
clubs from Northeastern, West 
Point, Princeton, Yale and Col-' 
by. the presence of such an ob-
viously weak sister on the slate 
hardly seems necessary. 
roughest of sports, whether! 
amateur, collegiate or profes-i 
sional. 
Any attempt to attribute the 
injuries and rough play to mere 
aggressiveness fails to reach 
any realistic fan present at the 
fracas. This Merrimack sextet 
was hopelessly outclassed and 
whipped. No longer were they 
hustling after loose pucks, dig-, 
ging into the comers or at-; 
tempting to work effective pass 
patterns. 
• • • 
FROM MIDWAY through thel 
second period to the final buz-
zer there was blood in their | 
eyes and revenge on their 
ONE OF THE MOST bother-
some and flagrant violations of 
good sportsmanship since the 
days of former Boston Univer-
sity coach Matt Zunic occured 
last Saturday afternoon. 
As one of approximately 1,300 
fans sitting in on the Provi-
dence-Merrimack, Brown - West 
Point hockey doubleheader, this 
reporter was treated to a rare 
display of dirty, roughhouse, un-
sportsmanlike hockey by little-
known and lesser-liked Merri-
mack College. 
Pre-game publicity had pic-
tured the small, Massachusetts 
college as an improved club. It 
had been participating in colle-
giate hockey for only a few 
years and appeared to be on the 
threshold of breaking into the 
major college circles. Not too 
many people expected that 
Providence would be overly ex-
tended, and they weren't, win-
ning handily 13-3 
BUT MERRIMACK didn't 
leave emptyhanded. As they 
wended their way towards the 
Andover, Mass., campus, two 
Providence players were finding 
their way to Our Lady of Fat-
ima Hospital. Wingman Johnny 
Donahue was the first Friar to 
fall; the New Haven native suf-
fered a severe shoulder separa-
tion which forces him out of 
action for the remainder of the 
season. 
The injury resulted from 
what appeared to be an unnec-
essary check by a Merrimack 
defenseman. It might have been 
accidental, but it seems a little 
more than just coincidence that 
Donahue had just caged an-
other PC goal after badly out-
maneuvering the unsuccessful 
defender. 
The second "accident" oc-
cured shortly after, when the 
Merrimack goalie, who even-
tually was to be thrown out of 
the encounter, felled sophomore 
center Tom Murphy with one 
swoop of his stick. Struck in 
the back of the neck, Murphy 
was forced to leave the contest 
with a paralyzed back, resulting 
from a pinched nerve. 
AS ANY average sports en-
thusiast, this agent is certainly 
not against vigorous and hard-
hitting hockey. The bumps and 
bruises usually encountered in 
the typical puck-chasing antics 
of the heavily padded skaters 
are considered to be part of the 
game. However, obvious rough-
house tactics, with a deliberate 
intention of bringing about in-
jury, have no room in even the 
R HASKINS 
PHARMACY 
895 SMITH STREET 
Y O U R PRESCRIPTION 
C E N T E R 
TWO REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY 
ALBERT F. LILLA, B.S.. Ph.G., 
Prop. 
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Hockey Team Scores Costly 13 to 2 Victory 
• • • 
Donahue, Murphy , 
Badly Injured 
Johnny Donahue and 
Tom Murph> sustained 
herioux m i u r i c - as the 
I*r«videnre College hockey 
(earn - • • -r - #1 an easy hut 
expensive I.I-.'J victory over 
Merrimack College In • 
rough, bruising encounter 
butt Saturday al the Rhode 
Island Auditorium. 
Donahue suffered • s e v e r e 
shouldi-r *e pa ration and will be 
lost for the remainder of t h e 
Mason Murphy'i back has 
been pjralyxed since Saturday 
afternoon and. at last report, 
was only slightly improved. It 
is believed that the injury was 
caused by a pinched nerve. 
Co-Captain Joe Keough. Jim 
Gegear and Marsh Tachida led 
the skaters in their romp with 
seven foals among them. Each 
of the three accounted for six 
points, with Keough garnering 
the hat trick along with three 
assists 
After a relatively close firs* 
period, which ended with the 
Friars leading 4-2, Providence 
rxplmled for nine goals in the 
last two cantos while holding 
Merrimack to just one goal. 
Five of these goals came in the 
. i >f nine minutes during 
the second period and ballooned 
the PC lead to 0-3 
Dal game was marked by the 
rough and sometimes dirty play 
of the Mem muck club, particu-
larly their goalie, Brendan 
Walsh Walsh clipped Murphy 
in the back of the neck with his 
urick. cauainK the injury to the 
fast-Improving sophomore cen-
ter. 
Walsh and Providence de-
fonseman. Jack McGeough. were 
banished from The contest late 
in the third period for fighting. 
Goalie Danny H o r n s t e i o 
looked impressive in the Provi-
dence nets, particularly while 
thwarting two Merrimack 
breakaway*. 
II \ l l \ O T l»l NKS TWO for PC in last week's Brown rout. 
Brown's Mike Cingiser (S3) looks on dumiounded. 
RAY FLYNN 
Varsity Hockey 
at R. I. \ i i i ! u n 




Puckster Preview Shows Rough Ice Ahead 
Thompson Stars As Frosh D o w n Brown , 
Coast Guard Al so Sinks Under PC Fire 
Academy. 
The frosn were again led by 
bin John Thompson who. though 
continually harassed by three 
men throughout the game, man-
aged t o drop in 27 points. 22 of 
them in the second half. 
The froth's next encounters 
will be with the eaglets of Bos 
; >ii ' n l i i ' - r .Li Mi l ium Hall on 
Jan. 7, followed by a game with 
the Rams of l* R I . on Jan. 11 at 
Kingston 
The freshmen basketball 
loam, sparked by John Thom-
son's 40 points, won a decisive 
victory over the Brown cubs at 
Marvel gymnasium last Wednes-
day evening as thev defeated 
the Brown Frosh 73-58. 
Guard Bob Simoni took some 
of the pressure off center John 
Thompson as he continually 
forced the Brown defense to 
shy away from the key because 
of his eagle eye jump shooting 
which give him 16 points for 
the night 
Friday night the freshmen 
journed to New London. OMUL. 
and returned home with a 75-60 
win over the Coast Guard 
It look* like rough skating, 
ahead (or the Protidrnrr Col-
K •<• puckstrr*. The Friar 
n . - m r n will be meeting such 
Miff competition as Boston 
College. RPI. Army, North 
eastern. Colby. St. Lawrence 
and Clarkson. 
Boston College will be 
touch as r\rr this year, since 
the Fugles hate been rhoscn 
to nail down the top Eastern 
spot this year. BC will be 
oat to reverse the S-l defeat 
that PC handed it last Tear. 
W i s tit hunt engineers are 
a fast skatiag rtab and will 
certainly prove capable com 
prtu.tr> this year undt-r the 
disciplined direction of Coach 
Ned Harkness. Harkaeso ea-
ters thr season with thirteen 
telerans from last year's 1S-7 
squad. 
Although weak np front, 
the Engineers will be strong 
defensively, with three solid 
defensrmrn and two goal ten-
ners, Brian Robins, a second 
team All East selection last 
year, b rated an outstanding 
defrnsetnaa by Harkness. Se-
nior ro-rapuin Larry McMul 
len. junior Tom McMahon, 
and Robins will rotate the 
two defensive posts. 
Colby has definitely grad 
aated from small college 
ranks an the basis si a last 
seasons performance of 10-7 
and will be pointing to better 
their mark against an evei 
taaigher schedule this season 
Coach Jack Kelley fee* 
that depth of Ulent will h< 
the only obstacle here as Col 
by seeks its fortune in ma 
jut hockey ranks. 
Army should prove a for 
midable foe this year. whfJ« 
boasting an impressive last 
year's record of 10-5-1. Ceacl 
jack Riley has nine lettennei 
availablr this year. 
Although somewhat *> 
pressed by the graduation -I 
Ted Crowley, highest searei 
la West Point's hockey ki» 
tocy. he has confidence in • 
hast of fast skating Plebei 
who will be moving up to var-
sity aetioa this year 
Friars Conquer 
Broncos 65-59 
By JAMES E. CARROLL 
Managing Editor 
Egan's first half heroics were 
the inspiration that led to the 
flftfioa point margin at half 
A rejuvenated Providence College liasketball tt'nm. 
sparked by the high scoring Johnny Egan and the 
deadly shooting of Ray "The Machine*' Flynn. held off 
a driving University of Santa Clara club and won their 
fourth consecutive ballgamc 65-51* Monday night at the 
San Jose Civic Auditorium in 
San Jose. California. 
After jumping off to a half-
time lead of 40-23, the Friars 
bnftja times held off determined 
bids by the Broncos. Six times 
HI the last two minutes of the 
contest. Providence stepped to 
the foul line and sank free 
throws, three of them by Egan. 
Th osc key points event ua I ly 
proved to be the deciding fat-
Two foul shots by Captain 
Egan at the outset of the second 
half increased the Providence 
lead to seventeen points Santa 
Clara then countered with 
eleven consecutive points to 
narrow the gap to 42-36 with 
sixteen minutes still remairunK. 
At this point in the contest, the 
amazing Flynn virtually took 
over the Providence point pro-
duction. 
In the next twelve minutes. 
the sophomore sensation scored 
twelve of the Friars seventeen j 
points and several times staved 
off the fast closing Broncos and I 
their high scoring Gene Shields 
with key baskets. 
After the Californiana had 
closed the gap to six point*. 
Flynn led a Providence surge 
wih four hoops, and with nine 
minutes remainging, the Fnars 
led 53-40 The Friars held on 
(or the remainder of the con-
teat. 
Friars W i l l Face Dons In San Francisco; 
Coastmen To Provide Keen Compet i t ion 
The Providence College hoopsters continue their 
Far West swing tonight when the Mullaneymen face 
s«n Franriscn at the Cow Palace in San Francisco. 
The Dons, though they aren't 
the national power they were 
a few years ago. will field a 
strong club Coach Pete Peletta 
will build his attack around 
6'1" junior Bob Gaillard who 
has a spectacular, if not unor-
thodox jump-shot. 
In the pivot. 6"5" Bob Galten. 
a big tough soph will be out to 
prove himself. Galtan shows po-
tential as a scorer and rebound 
er, the latter being a weak spot 
in the Dons' play. 
Following their game in San 
Francisco, the Friars come back 
East to play Camsius in the 
Buffalo Auditorium on Satur-
day, Dec 17. 
Although the Griffins lost 
their high scorer and a co-cap 
tain, there ia also a fine group 
of game-tested veterans back. 
Leading this contingent is 6*6". 
230 pound Larry Sarafinas. a 
fine rebounder who should beef 
up his 10.1 scoring average. 
Also, the second high scorer 
last season. Joe LoTureo. will 
bring his 12 3 average hack for 
his senior campaign. 
The Fnars return borne on 
Tuesday to ptay Gonzaga Uni-
versity Gonxaga coach Hank 
Anderson M optinustic for the 
1900-61 season, principally be-
cause of the presence of All-
Ajnerican Frank Burgess. 
Burgess, a 6"1" senior, is "bet 
ter than ever" according to 
Anderson who will obviously 
buikl the club around Burgess 
time. The Spaceman Kcored 
twelve out of eighteen I*rovt-
dence points from the ten min-
ute mark to the sixteen minute 




The P r o v i d e n c e I ollege 
varsity track will open its sea-
son with the km In of Colum-
bus indoor meel at Bo*tun Gar 
den on January 14. 
Entered in Ihe mile relay will 
be a four man team composed 
of Pete Wallack. captain of the 
learn, Denny Kahrar, Andy 
Sayko, and Vinnir larono. Hill 
Sheehan will ilso make the trip 
to the opening meet and will be 
kept fn reserve in rase an acci-
dent should befall any of the 
scheduled starters. 
PC track roach Harry Coates 
has been working constantly la 
provide the College with • 
strong tr . i . k squad that will be 
able to withstand Ihe pressures 
of Ihe all important indoor con-
tests. 
):••<' in drills emphaslrlnr the 
exchange of the relay stick to 
save time and yet keep the ex-
change within the bounds of 
safety have been stressed by 
Caates. The track mentor feels 
that a good baton pass Is the 
backbone of a good race as both 
tlaae aad steps are saved. 
Coates feels that bis charges 
are very rapable and thai over 
all the mile relay team shoohf 
have a snceessfal season. 
Mosaics, the art of creating 
designs with tiny nieces, was 
originated la Italy aad has 
caught oa fast with the bobby 
ronsKiou i \merican pubhr. 
